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Abstract

This study has developed new data and analysis for the Truckee Meadows region which
strongly indicates Satellite radar D-lnSAR technology will be a useful and cost effective
compliment to existing aquifer monitoring methodologies over many heavily utilized aquifers in
Washoe County (WaCo). The results provide convincing evidence D-lnSAR is detecting
previously unknown production related aquifer volume change which is relevant to aquifer
mapping. Clear correlations of groundwater level (GWL) data with D-lnSAR obseruations were
apparent only in areas where the GWL changes were relatively large (10s of feet), spatially
uniform and sustained over severalyears. D-lnSAR appears to observe spatially and perhaps
temporally smoothed summaries of the aquifer production stress changes (more exactly aquifer
volume change). Since D-lnSAR and GWL data observe aquifer production stresses from
different perspectives they are complementary. Although we identified specific technical
limitations to InSAR's application in southern WaCo, aJnoted in the final report, we also found it'
provides previously unavailable information on the area's most heavily utilized aquifers. Hence,
we propose WaCo employ the collaborative framework established in this study to begin
evaluation of the new D-lnSAR radar data obtained during 2004-2005.
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Executive Summary

Satellite Differential lnterferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (D-lnSAR) is a radar imaging
technology that is able to measure sub-centimeter surface elevation changes over intervals of
months and years. The technology has been applied to groundwater use issues in several cities
in the western USA. This study stands distinct from most other studies in that it is not motivated
by groundwater use subsidence issues. In contrast, this study is concerned with proving the
feasibility of observing and isolating the very small surface elevation changes in the Truckee
Meadows, establishing how they related to known groundwater use patterns, defining the
practical application limits of the technology in the Truckee Meadows, and then illustrating how
this information can be useful to future groundwater management practices.

The author worked with three UNR graduate students who made important direct and indirect
contributions to this study. UNR Ph.D. geology graduate student, Cheryl Goudy assiqted with
the initial radar data processing during 2004, and assessed the D-lnSAR results for correlations
with available groundwater records by examining changes in individual wells. Cheryl identified
the cyclical inflation-deflation characteristics in the D-lnSAR patterns, but because only a small
number of wells had GWL records suitable for comparison with the D-lnSAR results. A second
phase of groundwater data analysis was initiated by the author and Michael Widmer. The author
collaborated with and trained Washoe County (WaCo) Department of Water resources (DWR)

Hydrogeologist, Michael Widmer in D-lnSAR theory and application methodology using the
Truckee Meadows radar datasets (largely within a UNR graduate course on InSAR). Michael
Widmer provided expertise and assistance in accessing, assembling and applying available
groundwater production and level monitoring datasets. In a separate radar course project,

Hydrology graduate student, Justin Huntington, compiled GWL and production data for Carson
City anJexlmined Truckee Meadows soili type distributions for possible correlations with D-

InSAR responses. His results provided additional insights into the processes acting in the
Truckee Meadows.

Our study found that municipal groundwater utilization in the Truckee Meadows study is

associated with very small (centimeter-level) surface elevation changes which are broadly
distributed over areas one to six kilometers wide. In the Central Truckee Meadows (CTM) D-

InSAR observations define two active areas which show cyclical surface deflation and inflation
with elevation changes of 10 to 30 millimeters over one to nine years. Figures 1 to 4 show
samples of these D-lnSAR patterns. Some D-lnSAR pattern perimeters appear to be localized
by geologic structure while others are dynamic. In the CTM, surface deflation appears to be
periodically restored by aquifer recharge processes (Figures 2 and 3). The CTM D-lnSAR
active'areas correspond well with the most significantly utilized groundwater aquifers (Figure 5).

To meet the study's objective to develop and evaluate evidence for the direct relation between
D-lnSAR and groundwater production in the study area, comparisons between 1992-2002
groundwater levels, production rates and D-lnSAR surface inflation-deflation features Were
needed. We first constructed traditional groundwater level change maps but found good

correlations with D-lnSAR observations were apparent only in areas where the GWL changes
were relatively large (10s of feet), spatially uniform and sustained over severalyears. We
identified several factors which likely contribute to the weak correlation of GWL's and D-lnSAR
responses. The most important of these factors relate to incomplete GWL coverages, GWL
monitoring data representing different aquifer levels, proximity to production wells, delayed
development of aquifer volume change when water levels are altered, and lateral change in
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aquifer composition. Ultimately the search for convincing correlations with the D-lnSAR .

observations led us to develop two new specialized types of water use maps - an extracted
groundwater volume map and an average seasonal groundwater level change map.

The extracted groundwater volume map (Figure 5) was designed to model the volume of water
taken from the aquifer at increasing radial distances from the well during the corresponding D-
InSAR observation period. Extracted water volume maps based on"this method showed
exceptional correlations with the corresponding D-lnSAR obseruations in the CentralTruckee
Meadows and form our strongest evidence for a direct association of groundwater use and D-

InSAR responses.

The average seasonal groundwater level change map (Figure 6) was designed to compensate
for the limited CTM GWL data coverage during the 1992-1999 D-lnSAR observations by using
the more complete GWL coverage from 2000-2004. lt assumes the seasonal patterns defined
during 2000-2004 will be grossly similar to the earlier period. This average seasonal change
map showed only rough pattern correlation with the seasonally repeating D-lnSAR patterns from
the previous decade. Although this result is not robust in its details, it is the best GWL and D-

InSAR correlation we have presently developed for the CTM. Analysis of D-lnSAR observations
from 2004 fonruard will benefit greatly from improved GWL and D-lnSAR data overlap, so future
use of this type of map may be unnecessary.

Combined, these results provide strong evidence D-lnSAR is detecting previously unknown
production related aquifer volume change which is relevant to aquifer mapping. D-lnSAR
appears to observe spatially and perhaps temporally smoothed summaries of the aquifer
production stress changes (more exactly aquifer volume change). Since D-lnSAR and GWL
data observe aquifer production stresses from different perspectives they are complementary.

Although we identified specific technical limitations to D-lnSAR's application in southern WaCo,
as noted in the final report, we also found it provides significant previously unavailable
information on thil area's most heavily utilized aquifers. Hence, we propose WaCo employ the
collaborative framework established in this study to begin evaluation of the new D-lnSAR radar

data obtained during 2004-2005. This collaboration makes it possible to conduct significant
portions of future D-lnSAR work within DWR, with the author's role reduced to providing
technical management and assistance with the development of new methodologies and

software tools to facilitate D-lnSAR data use and interpretation.
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Study focus and objectives

Study Area
tne ituOy area is confin'ed to the Truckee Meadows (TM)Washoe County (WaCo), Nevada with

emphasis on analysis of groundwater data in the Central Truckee Meadows (CTM).

Objectives
. Determine what types of groundwater related signals are present in D-lnSAR
r Introduce WaCo hydrology staff to the application of D-lnSAR technology
r Determine practical limits on its D-lnSAR application in WaCo.
. Determine general applicability of D-lnSAR for groundwater management in Southern

WaCo.
. Acquire ENVISAT radar baseline data for summer 2OO4 - fall 2005

Background

This report is written for a reader with basic knowledge of how groundwater is utilized and

managed in the Truckee Meadows. To understand the significance of the study's results the

following groundwater concepts and issues need to be appreciated.

a.) There are conceptual differences between groundwater aquifers and surface reservoirs

where it concerns estimating the stored water volume and net recharge rates. A reservoir's

stored water volume is defined by its geometric shape and its current water level measured

at a single location. The net effect of recharge and loss is always known from the reservoir's

level. In groundwater aquifers complexity arises in the determination of the stored water

volume from an incomplete knowledge of the aquifers geometry, variations in effective

porosity, hydrologic communication with neighboring aquifers and time delayed propagation

of cone-of-depreision water level changes away from producing wells. The result is that no

single measurement of an aquifer's groundwater level (GWL) is sufficient to define the

current state of depletion or recharge in an aquifer.

b.) Just as in surface water reservoirs, the effects of multi-year droughts accumulate in

aquifers creating long-term groundwater level cycles that can exceed annual variations by

severaltimes.

c.) Groundwater recharge rates are highly variable across the Truckee Meadows. Time-

scales required to replenish extracted groundwater range from a few months, for wells fields

adjacent to the Truckee River, to many years or more, for well fields in the Southwest

Truckee Meadows foothills.

d.) Water use planning proceeds on the basis of water right allocations that are based on

estimates of surface and subsurface flows into the Truckee Meadows. These water' allocations are anticipated to be realistic when averaged over many years and applied to the

Truckee Meadows as a whole. However, they do not predict or account for local aquifer

characteristics which vary radically acrbss the TM. These characteristics include: realizable
. production volumes, acceptable water chemistry, and seasonal and long-term aquifer' 

recharge characteristics. The first two characteristics preclude the development of many
production wells in what would othenruise be logically.located areas. With regard to the third
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item, the effectiveness of seasonal and long term recharge may not be apparent in a newly

developed well field, until multiple wells are in operation. As a result, the success of
planned new groundwater development cannot be guaranteed.

The difficutty associated with the full utilizatioh of these incompletely defined underground

resources makes it important that we assess the possible contributions of D-lnSAR.

D-lnSAR
Repeat-orbit satellite Differential lnterferometric $ynthetic Aperture Radar (D-lnSAR) became

an operational technology in1992 with the comissioning of the European Sp99e Agengy'! lFlA)
Earth Remote Sensing i-(enS -1) satellite followed by ERS 2 in 1995, and ENVISAT in 2003.

These satellites operate in the C-band at a frequency of 5.3 GHz that corresponds to a

wavelength of 5.6'6 centimeters. See Table 1 for ERS radar specifications. D-lnSAR has been

utilized for its ability to image earth surface deformation related to earthquakes, volcanic

intrusions, and the produCion of groundwater, geothermal energy and petroleum (Massonnet,

1gg8). D-inSAR is a surface dispiacement change detection method with millimeter level

s"nritiuity. Surface displacements that occur in the time interval between the acquisitions of two

radar scenes are inferied by comparing the differences in travel times of radar waves at discrete

points within the surface radar image. This is accomplished by combining the two radar scenes

lo forrn an interferogram or phase interference image. D-lnSAR offers two distinct advantages

over traditional optical leveling and GPS for vertical surface change detection. First it can

provide map-like images at relolutions of 20-40 meters covering 100 km by 100 km regions.

becond, it can Ue apfitieO in retrospective change studies by using the 12 year archive of ERS

1/2 scenes.

Historic Radar Data (1992'2002')
Eighteen Synthetic aperture raOai (SRR) scenes from the ERS 1 & 2 satellites from orbital Track

ZS-6, Frame 2817 were available to this study. The scenes were acquired through the Western

North America D-lnSAR Consortium (WinSAR) archive (13 scenes) and purchased through a

Nevada NASA EPSCoR grant (5 scenes). They were processed at UNR under the author's

direction into 24 differential interferograms using JPL's ROI-PAC V2.2.2 Linux software in the

Arthur Brant Laboratory for Exploration Geophysics. Figure 7 shows the full scene coverage.

See Table 2 for the complete scene list.

Radar data for continuing and future work (2004'2005)
The last of the ESA ERS 1 & 2 satellites ceased practical operation in late 2002, and was

replaced by the new ESA ENVISAT ASAR satellite in 2003. (launched March 2002). Although

this system was operational, only two scenes had been acquired of the study area from Jan

2003io June 2004 because no one was ordering scenes. To facilitate continued radar

observations in this area,2l new ENVISAT ASAR radar scenes were scheduled and prepaid for

acquisition to the storage archive were they can be assessed for usability before purchase.

This acquisition program began August 2004 and will continue through at least Oct 2005.

. Acquisition of Southern Washoe Gounty ENVISAT Radar data to facilitate continuity in

radar groundwater studies in 2004 and 2005
ENVISAT ASAR radar data over southern Washoe County area (Reno-Tahoe) is being

purchased through UNR from RadarSat International (Richmond, B.C. Canada under a prepaid

data acquisition furchase order. Washoe County DWR provided $5,960 (paid to UNR on

August 12,2Q04) and Dr. Oppliger provided an addition $3640 (from his UNR research funds)

for-a total of $96b0. On Augusi13, 2005 a UNR purchase order with check for $9,600 was sent
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to RadarSat,lnternational for the purchase of 30 scene acquisitions ($120 each pair) , 12 scene

purchases ($4AO per scene) and $240 shipping.
To allow selection and purchase of only the highest radar quality scenes, a two step data

acquisition process is employed. , ,_a_ ^__L1) Firsi scenes are ordered for acquisition to the ENVISAT radar data archive at a cost of

$120 per spatially continuous frame pairs. (see the scene list below)

2) Second, after tfre archive is filled with 8 -12 months of data, matching scene pairs will be' 
selected for radar'interferometry and purchased at a cost of $480 per scene for the first

scene and $336 per scene for each following scene per order'

By summer 2005 sufficient archive data should be present to make practical the selection and

oidering of the actual ASAR data scenes. . See Figure 8 for the scene index map and Table 3

for the scenes programmed.

ENVISAT current Price list
http://www. rsi.calproducts/sensor/envisaVenvisat pricelist.asp

Groundwater production induced aquifer stress and strain
With regard to groundwater use, D-lnSAR observes surface inflation and deflation patterns

proOyc|O by volume change in aquifers. According to aquifer deformation theory (Poland, 1984)

an ailuifer iompr".r"s when groundwater levels (i.e. aquifer potentiometric pressures) are

reduced; and part of or all of that compression will be relieved when groundwater levels are

restored. An aquifer's sensitivity to volume change (strain) per unit cha-ng.e in ground water

level, or potentiometric pressure (stressl, depends strongly on the aquifer's compositional

characteristics and its d'egree of hydrologic confinement. Incompletely consolidated

sedimentary aquifers with-clay laylrs and lenses tend to be the most susceptible to this type of

volume change, but theoreticatty.-s11 aquifers produce some response to pressure changes.
pressure cha-nge drives aquifeivolume change through elastic compression of the granular

sediment matrii, dewatering of clay lenses, gianular rearrangement (compaction) or closure of

bedrock fractures.

Aquifer thermal changes may also produce volume change, but the required temperature

"n"ng"r 
and affected'' rock vblumes must be large to produce observable effects. Consequently,

they lre not expected to contribute to municipal water production anomalies. In cqntrast, the

st"LrOo"t geothermal system in the South Truckee Meadows (STM) appears to be exhibiting a

thermal contraction response.

A second factor to consider is that a fixed distribution of groundwater pumpage will produce

different GWL - pressure change distributions in different aquifers. The pressure change

distribution will be influenced ny tne aquifer's effective permeability thickness product, the

effective total aquifer volume, and the iate that external flow enters the aquifer to replace the

pumped water. During the high water use season an aquifer will be subject to its highest

internal pressure redr-[tions (iquifer production stress) because production may far outpace

available recharge. This is generally a temporary condition as recharge gradually restores the

balance over the low water use season. Where high aquifer transmissivity allows rapid

groundwater recharge, production volumes can be relatively large without inducing significant

iocal aquifer presuie siress and related volume strain. Hence, the center of groundwater

produciion is not always coincident with the loci of extreme aquifer pressuLe stresses (GWL

changes) nor will the loci of aquifer strain (volume change) correspond to the pressure

distribution

4 Aug 05
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We use the term aquifer-strain-state to describe the totat elastic and ptastic.uolume change

(compress ion or expansion) currently developed in an aquifer as compared to its "original" or

preproduction volume. Aquifer-stress-sfafe then describes fhe distribution of pressure change
'developed 

over the same period. Hence ah aquifer that is described as sfressed by
jroundwater production is one in which hydrostaticpressures have been reduced. An aquifer
"described as strained by groundwater production is one exhibiting volume change.

prior to the introduction of the D-lnSAR method, aquifer deformation was only known and

studied when it became extreme and produced surface subsidence manifestations. The theory,

however, predicts that all aquifers change volume in response to potentiometric pressure

change anO tnat we should expect a continuum of responses. Because the study area's

obseired aquifer responses do not correspond to the classic definition of monotonic subsidence

we refer to these D-lnSAR featu,res as aquifer inflation-deflation.

We note that D-lnSAR observes only the difference in aquifer strain states on the two radar

scene dates used in the interferograrn. As examples, an aquifer identically strained on both

radar scene dates will theoreticali-y not have a D-lnSAR response. An aquifer that is strained on

date 1, and recovered by recharge to a normal on date 2 will appear inflated.

Methods

This section describes the primary methods we used to develop and evaluate evidence of

correlations of the D-lnSAR responses with groundwater use. We begin with a review of D-

I nSAR interferogram formation'

D-tnSAR interferogram formation
With reference to thJEuropean Space Agency ERS 1/2 radar satellites and JPL's ROI PAC

processing software, we outline'the essential processing steps and data considerations.

Radar scene acquisition and focusing
The ERS 1/2 satellite illuminates the earth to the side of the satellite track with freQuency

modulated S.3 GHz radar chirps repeated at 1.7 kHz. The -4 km wide radar beam propagates

across the terrain in the range direction returning a continuous "echo" stream to the satellite

receiver. On the ground, chirp compression and Doppler filtering focys the.raw radar return to

an image with 2dm by 2a m ground resolution. Each ground resolution cell contains a single

comple-x value representing t[e sum of the real (R) and imaginary (l) (i.e., in-phase and

quadrature) returns from aii reflectors in that cell. This focused radar image is referred to as

Single Look Complex (SLC) image represented here as

SLC1(x, U1= (R1 + il1), where i is SQRT(-1).

Interferogram formation
SLC imagi pairs are spatially registered to better than 0.1 pixel using co.rrelat'ton algorithms;

tn"n ir.r" irj,g". ,* multiplied p6int-*ir" to produce the complex valued interferogram, INT:

INT(x, y) = (R12 + il12) - (Rt+ il1) (R2 + il2)",

where * denotes the complex conjugate operator.

4 Aug 05
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then defines the interferometric or phase difference between two images.

ln the special case of a zeto baseline (or alternatively zero topography) and no ground

deformation, the interferogram phase is theoretically constant across the scene. Local ground

deformation in the interferogram period alters the radar travel distance and is expressed as a

relative phase anomaly ovei the deformed area. ln the general case of a non-zero baseline with

topography, a terrain r-elated phase pattern occurs that is easily predicted and removed using a

Oibitif eievation model. Where ground deformation exceeds half the radar wavelength, (2.83

"'i) 
tn" phase vector wraps around, constraining phase between 0 to 2pi. These 2pi intervals

are refeired to as phase fringes and are typically colored with one full cycle of the color pallet.

(for an example see Figure 71fne average 23" radar incidence angle of the ERS 1/2 satellite

ienders it 2.4 times as lensitive to vertical displacement as to displacement in the best coupled

horizontal component. One fringe is produced by either 3.07 cm of vertical or 7.24 cm of orbit-

track-perpendicular horizontal ground displacement.

Inter{erogram Signal and Noise

Selecting SLG image pairs
Baseline and time separation are primary interferogram parameters. Preferred scene pairs have

no more than 300 meters offset (or perpendicular baseline) in their orbital paths perpendicular.to

the radar line-of-sight (LOS) vecior. The time separation between scenes must be long enough

to allow the surface deformation patterns to be well expressed in the interferogram, but not so

long that heavy vegetation growth or bther surface processes cause a loss of phase correlation

between the images

Decorrelation signal droPouts
ln many regions vlgetation growth drives decorrelation and sets the maximum effective

interferogrim time interval. In our study area in the Great Basin, sage and scrub growth over

five yeari has little effect. However, we find that areas with wind blown sand or playas are

subject to relatively rapid decorrelation.

Dynamic range
ln-SAR's deformation observation dynamic range is subject to time and spatial constraints' On

the minimum signal side, our exper'ience has shown under good atmospheric and ground

conditions, surfice deformation features with 100 m to 5 km widths and 5 mm displacement

over flve years can be reliably imaged in a single interferogram. Under these favorable

conditioni, the non-deformatibn in-band noise is about 1 - 2 mm. Use of multiple interferograms

can further reduce this noise level. On the maximum signal side, there is no practical limit on the

total observable deformation, as long as the horizontal gradient in surface displacement

projected on the radarLOS vector does not exceed one-half wavelength per ground resolution

cell (20 meters) during the interferogram interval.

Noise
Tropospheric water vapor variation is the dominate source of in-band noise and occasionally

mimics'a few centimeters of surface defofmation. lt is identified and avoided by the use of
multiple interferogram periods. Short wavelength out-of-band decorrelation noise can be

reduced by spatial filtering at the expense of detail.

4 Aug 05
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tnter{erogram selection and post processing to vertical surface deformation
To develop the data used in this study we formed 24 interferograms from 18 ERS 1 & 2 raw

SAR radar scenes with 1 to 9 year: intervals over the 1992 to 2002 period using JPL's ROI-PAC

software. From these interferograms we selected a subset of 5 high-quality, low atmospheric

noise interferograms for conveision from observed phase patterns to millimeters of local ground

displacement and further processing. Even these interferograms contained some areas of
localized phase decorrelation and data dropouts. This problem occurs when the centimeter-

scale textural patterns of surface reflectors are altered significantly in a group of adjacent image

pixels. ROI_PAC's phase unwrapping algorithm automatically masks those areas as being too

ambiguous for algorithm treatment. We have found we can reliably interpolate across no data

holejup to 100 rieter wide in the unwrapped phase grid by employing minimum curvature

interpolation to generate the missing surface.

To remove the D-lnSAR anomaly's directional asymmetry resulting from combined sampling of
vertical and horizontal surface displacement fields along the satellite's 24 degree off-vertical

line-of-sight (LOS) viewing angle, we apply elastic deformation theory to transform the LOS

anomaliel toapparent verticaideformation. (Oppliger, publication in preparation). We flnd it

advantageous io be able to work with deformation maps and profiles in which. the anomaly

asymmetry originates only from source-body asymmetry and not viewing angle.

Gonstruction of groundwater level (GWL) change maps
Groundwater levei GWL) hisfories were extracted from TMWA and DWR provided dafabases.

Water levels at times mbsf c/ose ty approximating the interferogram start and stop dates were

differenced to form a groundwater level change field in the database which was girded and

contoured.

Construction of average GWL seasonal change maps
Devisinq a time independent statistical GWL fluctuation approach

@ticaldifficu|tiesusinggroundwater|eve|changemapStomake
comparisons with our set of available interferograms. The most significant issue in the Central

Truckee Meadows data sets was there are too few wells with GWI- observation records

between 1992 and 1999 to allow the creation of a useful interpolated groundwater surface in

that interval. lt should be noted that the number of wells with level records increases

significantly beginning in 2000, and continues through 2004, but only half of one of our available

DllnSAR sbene datei (Sept 2OO2) extends into that period. ln the South Truckee Meadows the

availability of GWL data back through 1992 is much better.

We had available D-lnSAR observations from intervals with dates between 1992 and 1999, but

the corresponding GWL well data coverage on these datqs was too sparse to allow useful

ground water level change maps to be constructed for comparison in the CTM. On the other

6and, we had excellent ground water coverage available after 2000. To try to bridge this

temporal data mismatch we developed a time independent statistical GWL fluctuation approach.

The idea of using statistical GWL fluctuations rather than actual groundwater change was

suggested by the cyclical repeating patterns apparent in the D-lnSAR observations of 1992 to

1ggg. Hence, our objective was to look for similar repeating patterns in the cyclical seasonal

GWL amplitudes of the groundwater records in 2000 to 2004.

From the CTM well data we extracted and tabulated the average seasonal GWL change

amplitudes, grided these and prepared contour maps for comparison with the D-lnSAR data.

Statistical GWt fluctuations for monitoring wells deeper than 100 feet and shallower than 100

feet were tabulated and mapped separately.

I
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Basin averaged GWL vs. time charts \
As a complirnent to the average seasonal GWL change maps in which time has been removed.

from each well's data, we creJted an experimental CTM basin-averaged GWL vs. time chart in

which all wells have been averaged into one hypothetical well. Here we attempt to enhance

GWL temporal detail by sacrificing spatial information - i.e. the well coordinates.

To form the GWL spatial averages for the 1992-2004 period, mean recorded water levels were

subtracted from each well's rec-ords, then the records were interpolated and resampled to

monthly intervals. With the water level observaticjns from allwells on a common monthly sample

intervai, the records were added to estimate the average GWL in the basin. The result is shown

in Figure 11.

One weakness in the data set for the average is that only five wells have rea'sonability complete

GWL records prior to 1998 and most of these wells are adjacent to the Truckee River' Since

water levels in most of these wells rose abruptly by -8 feet immediately after the January 1997

flood, the averaged GWL vs. time chart may not be representative of the basin as a whole'

Gonstruction of extracted water volume maps
To create extracted groundwater maps we had to develop a way to represent the volume of

water removed from the aquifer.

Defining a mathematical function to spatially represent extracted water volume

around each well. (i.e., production influence function, PlF.) We prepared initial maps by

over plotting each pioOuition wellwith a circle proportionally sized to represent the water

volume proiuced during the D-lnSAR observation interval. This showed a strong general

correlation with the D-lnSAR patterns; but it was apparent that a more quantitative

comparison with the D-lnSAR patterns would require that the produced GW volumes be

represented as continuous surfaces reflecting the actual quantity of water extracted over the

observation interval.

Generating this surface can not be accomplished by interpolating (griding) the individualwell

production-volume numbers between adjacent wells. Hence, we defined a mathematical

distribution function to simulate the basic physics of radial water flow toward a well in a

layered aquifer system. The resulting function is similar in shape to a 2-D_ Gaussian

distribution function (bell curve) with i total under-curve volume equalto the produced-water

volume. In other *oidr, the function represents the thickness of an equivalent layer of free-

standing water removed from the aquifer. The along-surface width or spread of the

product-'ron distribution function depends on the depth and effective thickness of the aquifer

system and physically represents ihe amount of water per unit area (acre) taken from the

aquifer at a given radial distance from the well.

Summing monthty production at each well
A procedure is needed to sum a well's monthly production volumes over the observation

period before assigning it to the production influence function. We employed a simple time-

independent tabul;tio;approach which ignores the recharge received 
-!V 

tne aquifer during

the observation period. Since aquifer reCharge eventually erases all effects of production,

D-lnSAR observes only the diffeience in aquifer stress (depletion) states on the two radar

scene dates defining the interferogram. Therefore, the actual instantaneous water deficit in

the aquifer is alwayJ less than the total extracted volume we estimate. Hence a future

r refinement to the method should include an adjustment for aquifer recharge process. Even
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thus limited, our time-independent tabulation produced an effective extracted groundwater

map for the period evaluated.

Defining production influence function widths a,1.
The width for each well's production influence function is an unknown, but.it.may be inferred

from matching it to the widths of the corresponding D-lnSAR anomalies. Matching the wjdths

of the well production distribution functions to the b-tnSnR anomalies is physically justifie_d.

Similarities in tne pnysics of radiatfluid flow and the associated pressure field reductions link

water extraction and'D-lnSAR ground deformations calculations. Our independently

formulated production influencJ function differs only by a consta,nt ftgq t!9lt/ogi pressure

deformation roui"" (rvrogi, 1958) which is commonly used to model D-lnSAR anomalies'

This corresponOencJ is iotable given that our purpose was to represent extracted

groundwater volumes. ',

The plF width is defined by an apparent source depth parameter, which is not related to the

well,s actual production depth. For the CTM groundw{er production test interval, a fair

match to the D-lnsAR data was obtained by setting PIF widths corresponding to apparent

source depths of 1000 meters.

' 
summing production influence functions from all of the wells

A completed grid and map of the extracted water volume is obtained through summation of

the overlapping distribution functions associated with each well.

Discussion

Overview
To meet the study's objective to develop and evaluate evidence for the direct relation between

D-lnSAR and groundwater production in the study area, comparisong !9twee1 1992-2002

trouno*"ter livels, produciion rates and D-lnsAR surface inflation-deflation features were

needed. We first constructed traditional groundwater level change maps butfound good

correlations with D-lnSAR observations irere apparent only in areas where the GWL changes

werere|ativelylarge(ioiotfeet),spatia|lyunifoimandsustainedoversevera|yearS.
identified severaltactrs which tikety coniribute to the weak correlation of GWL's and D-lnsAR

responses. The most important of ihese factors relate to incomplete GWL coverages, GWL

monitoring data representing different aquifer levels, proximity to production wells, delayed

J"u"fopr-.nt of aquifer volilme change when water levels are altered, and lateral change in

aquif"i composition. Ultimately the search for convincing correlations with the D-lnSAR

observations led us to develop two new specialized types of water use maps - an extracted

trounOwater volume map and an average seasonal groundwater level change map.

The extracted groundwater volumei map (Figure 5) was designed t9 modgJ the volume of water

trt 
"n 

from the-aquiter at increasing rudi"l dlstances from the well during the corresponding D-

InSAR observation period. Extract6d water volume maps based on this method show good

correlations with tnJcorresponding D-lnsAR observations in the central Truckee Meadows and

form our strongest evidence for a direct association of groundwater use and D-lnSAR

responses.

The average seasonal groundwater level change map (Figure 6) was designed to compensate

for the limited crM GW-L data coverage duringlthe 1992-i999 D:lnSAR observations by using
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the more complete GWL coverage from 2OOO-2004. lt assumes the seasonal patterns defined

during ZOOO-2;OO will be grossly similar to the earlier period. This average seasonal change

r"p iho*"d only rough plttern correlation with the seasonally repeating D-lnSAR patterns from

the previous dec'ade. 
-Rttnougn 

this result is not robust in its details, it is the best GWL and D-

InSAR correlation we have piesently developed for the CTM. Analysis of D-lnSAR observations

trom ioo+ forward will benefit greatly from improved GWL and D-lnSAR data overlap, so future

use of this type of map may be unnecessary.

Combined, these results provide strong evidence D-lnSAR is detecting previously unknown

production related aquifei volume change which is relevant to aquifer mappin-$. D-lnSAR

appears to observe spatially and perha[s temporally smoothed summaries of the aquifer

production stress changes (more'exactiy aquifer volume change). Since D-lnSAR and GWL

data observe aquifer production stresses from different perspectives they are complementary'

Eviclence for associating D-tnSAR responses to qroundwater use

Eliminating other possible causes
A number Jf processes can theoretically contribute to the observed D-lnSAR patterns, but we

are able to discount the roles of all known causes except for groundwater distrlbution change in

our study area. Atmospheric water vapor can occasionally add random patterns of 10 to 20 mm

to an interferogram, bui these spatially and temporally transit anomalies are easily distinguished

from spatially ixed and repeatable surface deformation processes by examining several 
.

interferograms. We can also rule out seasonal anomaly contributions from variable penetration

of the radar signal into the soil, due to soil's minimal representation in areaS covered by non-

porous man-miad" surfaces and structures. Most of the reflected radar energy comes from

irp"im"uUe objects - rocks and structures. Additionally, seasonal swelling of shallow soils by

water absorption, if present, would be expected to contain a high degree of short wavelength

spatial varia'nility.due to alternating asphalted and open areas. Surface deformation

contributions from tectonic, seismic and volcanic processes can also be eliminated due to an

absence of expected related physical indicators in the area such as seismicity and heat flow'

Hence we feeiconfident in inierpreting the observed fringe anomalies as due to mechanisms

related to groundwater redistributions. This interpretation is supported by the close correlation of

the D-lnSAR patterns with the areas subject to the highest pumping rates and by the fact the

patterns are found to follow seasonal Usage a'nd recharge patterns.

Correlation to shallow attuviat composition (soils type)
Detailed maps of soils types were compared to D-lnSAR patterns and statistical cross

correlation relations examined. lt was ieasoned that soil composition percentages (rock, gravel,

sand, silt clay) might act as a proxy for the slightly deeper sedimentary compositions because

the depositional piocesses contributing the surface alluvial material may have been a

continuation of past processes. In several areas groundwater exists within 5 to 30 feet of the

surface and hence groundwater level changes occur within the compositionally classified

materials. No clear correlations between soil composition and D-lnSAR patterns were

identified.'This is good evidence that the upper 10 to 30 of alluvial material are not significant

contributors to the ltuOy area's D-lnSAR responses. These results are derived from analysis

conducted by Justin Huntington in May 2005.

comparisons of D-lnsAR to GWL change over the same period

As noted before we encountered some practical difficulties using grouqldwater level change

maps to make comparisons with our sei of available D-lnSAR observations. Several
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conventional groundwater level change maps were constructed and compared to the D-lnSAR

observations 6ut these showed convincing correlations- only in areas where the GWL changes

were relatively large (10s of feet), spatially uniform and- sustained over several years'

The most significant issue in the Central Truckee Meadows GWL data sets is that there are too

few wells wiln cwt observation records between 1992 and 1999 to allow the creation of a

useful interpolated groundwater surface during that period. However, even in areas and at

times coveied with i reasonable density of monitoring wells, the groundwater level surface

usually showed far more spatial variation than the D-lnSAR patterns. These poor correlations

could'be caused by our use of monitoring well data that are strongly influenced by the cone-of-'

depression effect of a nearby production well. To confirm this suspicion it will be necessary to

develop a database of moniioiing and production well separations and experiment with the

impact of removing wells closer than, say, 100 meters from a production well, on the

interpolated GWLlurface. Additional iriegularities may have also been introduced into the

interpolated GWL surface by inadequate segregation of monitoring data representing different

aquiier levels. These effect-s, respectively, introduce data sample aliasing and sample

contamination.

Even if the GWL surface cone-of-depression sample aliasing and cross-aquifer data

contamination issues were brought under control with large numbers of optimally placed

monitoring wells, we surmise tnit tne GWL change surface, would still look very different from

the D-lnSAR patterns. lt appears that the local sharply-defined GWL cones-of-depression

known to exist near some btM proouction wells are only relatively weakly expressed in the D-

InSAR patterns. As evidence of this, the D-lnSAR patterns show only low amplitude (1 to 5

mm) local surface deformation cones over the most active most production wells. However,

these local depressions are superimposed on the broader dimensioned and stronger aquifer

anomalies that reach amplitudes of 10 - 30 mm. ln contrast, the GWL change patterns show

the reverse distribution oi amplitudes and anomaly widths. GWL changes of 10 to 60 feet are

observed near a few production wells, but these are very local and grade into broad 1 to 5 ft

amplitude aquifer-wide patterns. We suggest, as an unverified hypothesis, that the mechanical

stiffness of the aquifer and overlying sediments may act as'a filter to attenuate local short

dimension features such as cone-of-depression troughs.

Other factors may also contribute to the weak direct correlation of GWL maps and D-lnSAR

responses. Theie include GWL monitoring data representing different aAylfgr levels, delayed

development of aquifer volume change when water levels are altered, and lateral change in

aquifer composition.

We developed several test GWL change contour maps for-specific date pairs in the CTM and

STM areas and generally found the mips were far more complex looting than the D-lnSAR

obseruations. This pooicorrelation forced us to dig deeper into the GWL data to see if better

preparation and'mapping methods could not be found'

Gomparison to GWL change trends
For the CTM we created gro-undwater level time-series histories for 1992-2005 monitoring well

observations which are pie"ented in Figures 10 and 11 in two distinct formats'- linear time and

annual vs. seasonal, respectively.

comparisons of D-lnsAR to avera.ge season al GWL change maps

As eiplained in the Methods section of this report, the average seasonal groundwater level

change map was designed to compensate for the limited CTM GWL data coverage during the
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1992-1999 D-lnSAR observations by using the more complete GWL coverage from 2000-2004'

It assumes tne seasonal fatterns oetineo luring 2ooo-2004 will be grossly similar to the earlier

p.ii"o. From the crM well data we extracted alnd tabulated the average seas_onal GWL change

amplitudes, grided tnese and prepared contour maps for comparison with the..D-lnsAR data'

Seasonal GWL fluctuations foi monitoring wells deeper than 100 feet and well shallower than

100 feet were tabulated and mapped separately'

Figure 6 shows the average seasonal.Gwl changefor wells shallower than 100 feet. This map

showed the best pattern c-orrelation with D-lnSAdof any of bur CTM GWL derived contoured

surfaces. The map shows the east and west crM D-lnbAR inflation-deflation zones separated

OV in" ..ntt"l CTM low activity zone, but both features are shifted to the northward by about a

mile. This map snowi rough'correlation with the seasonally repeating D-lnSAR patterns from

the previous decade. Altho-ugh this result is not robust in its details, it is the best GWL and D-

rnsAR correration we hive piesenfly deveroped for the crM. Anarysis of D-lnsAR observations

from 2004 fonrvard *itt n"n"rit greatly from improved GWL and D-lnsAR data overlap, so future

use of this type of.map may be unnecessary'

For the cTM area, this map provides the strongest evidence we have that GWL',s are spatially

correlated with the D-lnsAR response. The dirtculty in achieving clearer correlations with D-

InSAR and groundwater level change is suspected io lie in.GWL level biases produced by

pio*iritv to'production wells, multiple aquifer horizons, and relatively small ( -1 ft) water level

changes in some areas. we note'that in the srM where groundwater levels have been locally

reduced by 40 ft or more over ten years, correspondence of D-lnsAR and groundwater levels is

ffi;ffi#";;;;;;n6o in tne srv GWL chanse surface tor 1ee2-2002 in Fisure e.

Comparison of D-tnSAR extracted water volume maps

As described in the Methods section of this report, the extracted groundwa-ter volume map

(Figure 5) was designed to model the volume of water taken from the aquifer at increasing radial

distances from the well during the corresponding D-lnsAR observation period. The PIF acts like

a spatial smoothing function Spplied to each *eii's production volume to replicate the smoothing

p.,b"..6 by the layered aquifer geometry and its mechanical strength. Extracted water volume

il;F oased on thii method shoried good correlations with the corresponding D-lnSAR

observations in the Central Truckee Meadows and form our strongest evidence for a direct

association of groundwater use and D-lnSAR responses'

Effect of lithologic variation on D-tnSAR anomaly distributions
An aquifer,s D-lnSAR response depends both on its susceptibility to compress and expansion

and its change in recnargL states (state-of-stress) between observations. The amount of aquifer

volume change produced by a given change in gioundwater levels is linked to its 3-D lithologic

makeup. The mechanics oi the procesi iJwell itudi"d, (Poland, 1984) but the complexity of

ro.t fiy"red aquifer systems precludes apriori prediction of the actual volume vs' pressure

response. tn a 
"omm6nly 

described mechanism, clay lenses shrink by expelling water due to

dropping water pressurei in the surrounding coarse granu.lar layers. lf the.aquifer's lithologic

character is fairly nomogeneous, an o-rnsdn anomaly will dosbly overly the well fields center of

production.

The volume change in a laterally heterogeneous lalijer can vary significantlY; As a result the

center of a D-lnsAn anomary rnay not o"verty the fields center of production. This situation has

been observed in O-tnSnn where significani volumes of groundwater are produced from

fractured bedrock or tnvets that lie idlacent to fine sediments which are more compressible'
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The spatial relation between the D-lnSAR anomaly and production patterns are determined by

overlaying the two Patterns.

Further; if recharge occuis rapidly due to high aquifer transmisiv.ities,. D-lnSAR observable

production straini will be retaiively small. These cases can be identified as areas seen to have

high extracted water volumes but relatively small O-tl94T responses. An example of this 
-

variation was observed by Justin Huntington in a wellfield developed in the foothills west of

Carson City. This wett fietO is Carson City's highest producer but generated a minimal D-lnSAR

signature. The well field's high productivity suggests rapid aquifer recharge'

Limitations and considerations for future D-lnSAR usage

. Guide for groundwater applications of D-lnSAR in Southern Washoe County

ldentify atmospheric water vapor anomalies
Observations cin be degraded by localized in air precipitation and local extremes in

atmospheric water vapoi. The study area's groundwater production surface deformations are

typicaliy less than 1 cm over a normal grounEwater use se.ason. Recovering these small signals

require! good atmospheric conditions during data acquisition. Since the acquisitions must be

progrrpi"d at leastseveral days in advance, an excess 6f programmed acquisitions must be

pur6hased to provide a data pool to select good dates after the fact.

Suggested Procedure:

- -iSchedu le acquisition of 10 - 20 scenes per year to avoid the worst weather.

Cosf rs $120 per acquisition from satellite operator)

Se/ecf of 6 -12 scenes per year to be purchased for physicat delivery. Use known local

weather as a se/ecfio n criteria.
pair the scenes acquired in the current year with scenes from the previous yea(s) to form

D-lnSAR obseruations across seasonaigroundwater use maxima and minima over several

years.

Expect to reliably observe only major groundwater us.e patterns

Only the larger more productive well fields will produce robust D-lnSAR responses.

Be patient. Gapturing a useful D-lnsAR aquifer image may require a year or more

A uieful D-lnSAR rerf,onse may riot be obtainable from a given wellfield.over a single water

season due to the very low amplitudes of ground deformation signals and residual lnterferogram

noise.

'Use current and historic drought periods to your hydrologic advantage

A well fleld's D-lnSAR responselends to become more diagnostic and useful over periods in

which the aquifer system har ac"umulated a significant water deficit. Long term droughts are

idealfor stressing in aquifer to the point that it can be clearly seen in D-lnSAR.

plan to work within the availabte random start-stop observation periods

Even with a systematic monthly (35 day) data acquisition pro,gram, usable D-lnSAR

observations will still effectively be limited to a random sample of intervals with different start

and stop dates and time lengths. From this collection of realizable intervals the most useful can

be selected for analysis. Stitistically qpeaking, any given radar scene date can usually only be
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paired with about one in eight scenes acquired in the same track. For a single year's complete

coverage with 1O scenes, 5 to t S D-lnSAi? interferograms should be possible, although they

1.nuy noi all be usefulfor ihe intended purpose. Thispairforming limitation aris.es from

variations in the satellite orbital path and is described as the scene pair's baseline difference'

Be aware that D-lnsAR observed deformations usually contain level shifts and tilts.

Surface deformation reference levels may be tilted or distorted by atmospheric.effects which

make it necessary for the hydrologist-user to manually define the zero change level around

each basin.

tnterpret smalt deformation signals with caution
nnnu"r ground inflation-deflation changes over washoe county's most active aquifers are

typically only about 3 to 15 millimeters. Even measured with D-lnsAR on good weather days'

dnung.; patterns of less than 3 mm should only be considered as qualitative evidence of an

aquif6r i""ponr". lf the response is real, it witt be confirmed by other independent

interferograms.

No data areas ; D-lnSAR scene decorrelation
The Truckee Meadows area is generally very well suited for quality D-lnsAR observations'

The good (clean stable data)
Urban and suburban surface structures actually enhance and stabilize D-lnSAR data

quality. The area's many large landscape trees have not been identified as a problem

noise sourcl.' ttin" y""ir of iatural sage, brush, grass and pine tree growth on the

lower hills, slopes and pediments have not caused those areas to lose correlation'

The bad - (no'data blind sPots)
Plowed or irrigated fields.
Lakes and seasonallY wet PlaYas
Areas with construction in progress - where roads and structures are modified by

more than about 2eoh over thiobservation interval. (Once construct is complete or

slows future D-lnSAR observations can again be obtained, but D-lnSAR pair dates

cannot straddle the period of disruption')
Steepmountainoushi||sidessurroundingtheTruckeeMeadows
Pervasive wet snow cover

The unreliabte (seemingly good but erroneous data)
pervasive dry snow c-over (lf most of the rocks and building surfaces are snow free it

maY not Pose a Problem.)
Atmospheric water vapor variations and falling precipitation

Our current D'lnSAR small signal recovery strategy

Recovering sub-centimeter leveJ D-lnSAR signals represents a challenge to the D-lnSAR

method. we currenly use a strategy of creaiing a large number of interferograms to identify

those with the towesi'atmospheric ibise levels ind selecting the best for analysis. To further

amplify the mm level inflation-deflation seasonal aquifer responses for quantitative

interpretations, we rely on observing the aquifer over dates representing its maximum stress

differential. In this caie, the aquifeistrain induced by severalyears of .sustained drought can be

utilized to better l-"u"ut the shape and structural boundaries of the aquifer system' We have to

accept that we ruy not recover usable D-lnsAR analysis for every produced aquifer in every
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year; but that over time we will obtain information on every aquifer that is subject to significant

usage.

Findings
. O-ur: study found that municipal groundwater utilization in the Truckee Meadows study

area is associated with very small (centimeter-level) surface elevation changes which

are fairly evenly distributedover one to six kilometers widths. Additionally, it was found

that in the Ceniral Truckee Meadows that these surface elevation changes are nearly

fully recoverable with cycles of aquifer recharge.

o The D-lnSAR radar observations show two active areas in the CTM that exhibit cyclical

surface deflation and/or inflation at the level of 3 to 30 millimeters over six months to

nine years.

. These and other active D-lnSAR patterns, covering from 1 to 30 square kilometers each,

were found to be closely spatially associated with the most significantly utilized

groundwater aquifers.

. Some D-lnSAR perimeters are sharp in spatial definition and seemingly fixed in place by

a known or inferied geologic structure that may define an aquifer boundary. Other

active-feature perimeters gradually attenuate spatially, but appear-to advance or retreat

during different observation intervals, possibly in response to aquifer production.

Gonclusions
Our study found that municipal groundwater utilization in the Truckee Meadows study is

associated with very small (cent-imeter-level) surface elevation changes which.are broadly

distributed over are-as one to six kilometers wide..ln the Central Truckee Meadows (CTM) D-

InSAR observations define t.wo active areas which show cyclical surface deflation and inflation

with elevation changes of 10 to 30 millimeters over one to nine years. Figures 1 to 4 show

samples of these DIInSAR patterns. Some D-lnSAR pattern perimeters,appear to be localized

by geologic structure while others are dynamic. ln the_CTM, surface deflation appears to be

p6ri-oOi.ulty restored by aquifer recharge processes (Figures 2 and 3). The CTM D-lnSAR

active areas 
"otr"tpond 

wellwith the most significantly utilized groundwater aquifers (Figure 5).

Results of this study strongly suggest it will be practical to conduct a program of annual D-

InSAR observationi and extract information in formats beneficial to groundwater use

management and develoPment.

Recommendations
We recommend that annual data collection, analysis and reporting be continued to link the

capabilities of this technology to Washoe County's groundwater utilization programs
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C€nlrol Truckee Meodows, Woshoe County, Nevodo

InSAR derived frcm ERS 1/2 sqtellite Todor - trqnsformed to verticql surfqce msvement in mm - contoured qt 2.5 mm interuols

Poir 16 Scene 03/30/93 - 11/30/93 negotive trending volues indicote relotive surfoce inflotion - Aquifer Rechorge

Time interyol is 0.66 yeoru G Oppliger July 24, 05
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Centrol Truckee Meodows, Woshoe County, Nevodo

InSAR derived from ERS I/2 sotellite rodor - tronsformed to verticol surfoce movement in mm - contoured ot 2.5 mm interuols

poir 2g scene dotsr OA/1i/g3 - og/13/O2 - positive trending volues indicote reiotive surfoce deflotion - i.e., oquifer dischorge

Over this 9 yeor period the surfoce hos retu.ned to its storting elevotion within +/- 6 mm G Oppliger July 24, 05
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Centrol Truckee Meodovs, Woshoe County, Nevodo

InSAR derived from ERS '!/2 sotetlite rodor - tronsformed to vertcol surfoce movement in mm - contoured of 2.5 mm interyols
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Figure 7. Typical coverage provided by ERS 1 &2 Track 256 Frame2817
Pair 1 wrapped phase image shown. Scene area is about 1 10 km by 1 10 km'
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Figure 8. Satellite radar frames selected by Dr. Oppliger for best future coverage of the
southern half of Washoe County, Nevada.27 July 2004 ENVISAT ASAR Scene "Frames" Track
27 Frames 2799 & 2818 shown. Each frame is roughly 100 km by 100 km.
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Figure 9
SfM Groundwater level change 1gg2 -2002 on Pair 28 vertical displacement. GWL levels

contoured at 5 ft intervalthick blue contours. GWL changes in feet posted in red- D-lnSAR Pair

2g vertical displacement contoured at 2.5 mm in thin black. Maximum deflation anomaly is -20
mm compared to a maximum 77 ft water level change in same location. This figure

demonstrates the direct correlation of large, broad, long-term GWL changes with D-lnSAR

observations. Major streets are shown in brown. GWL change surface prepared by M Widmer'
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'rfi
Average using most CTM wells. llt \ ,*1__fr: { i -i

Jan 97 ftood l: i! i
\ I oo.-.-1 tb

ryJ'*l'-;r
1 Single well - Belfast
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---=__J 

\-__/ \-J 
-

Figure 10. CTM ground water level histories for 1992 to 2005. Two GWL histories shown: -

Arierage using moit CTM wells (upper curve ) and a Single well - Belfast (located just east of

NE airport, runway). lnterferogram intervals shown for pairs: P5, P10, P16,P21.P28.
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Figure 11. CTM Multi-year vs Seasonal GWL chart. Note: Dates prior to 1998 use only 5 GWL

obiervations wells located near the Truckee River to generate this history, consequently the

trends related to the January 1997 flood may be biased'
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Reno East (Track256Frame2817) ERs 1 &2 InterferogramTable
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Figure 12
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Oppliger - DWR/RWPC cooperative D-InSAR Groundwater Study - Final \eport

Table 1 ERS SAR image-mode characteristics

Carrier ftequencv: 5.29 GHz (C-band)

Waveleneth: 5.6666 cm

Pulse lensth 37.12 r:s

Pulse reoetition interval: 595.27 w
Pulse repetition fr equency : 1679.9Hz,
Chirp slope 418.91 GHzls

Bandwidth: 15.55 MHz
Sampline fteouencv: 18.962ll'lftIz
Peak power: 4.8 kW
Antenna size: 10mx I m
Polarisation: LinearVertical (LV)

Incidence angle: 23 degrees at mid-swat}
Data rate: less than or equal to 105 Mbit/s

Spatial resolution:
along track less than or equal to 30 m; across track less

than or eoual to 26.3 m
Radiomeftic,resolution: 2.5 dB at -18 dB

Radiomehic stabilitv: less than or equal to 0.95 dB

Swathwidth: 100l<rn

Localization accluacy:
along tack less than or equal to 1 lqn; across tack less

than or equal to 0.9 lon
Orbit repeat interval: 35 days

4 Aug 05
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Table2

Reference f isting of ERS 1 & 2 Scenes available for Track 256 Frame 2817

DESCW INSAR listing Track: 256 Frame: 2817 Sequence number relates to interferogram map

Mission Date Orbit -l- Baseline Delta Days Doppler Sequence WinSAR

El 799204t4 3908 0 0 99.9 I

El 19921110 6914 -605 210 99.9 2

El rgg212r5 74ls -676 245 99'9 3

El lgg3o223 8417 -31s 31s 99.9 4

E1 19930330 8918 -322 350 99.9 5

El rgg3o817 10922 -108? 490 99.9 6

El 19931026 11924 -216 s60 99.9 7

El rgg3ll3o 12425 -65 595 99,9 I
E1 lgg5o427 19783 -1323 1108 99.9 9

El 199s0601 20284 -872 1143 99.9 l0

El 19950706 20785 -1492 1178 gg.g 1l

E1 , 19950810 21286 -696 1213 99.9 12

El rgg5ogl4 21787 -1424 1248 99.9 13

El lgg57o7g 22288 41 1283 99'9 14

El 19951123 22789 -1771 1318 99.9 15

Et rgg5l228 23290 -306 1353 99.9 16

Et 199(fJ201 237gr -710 1388 gg.g 17

Er. 19960411 24793 -578 1458 99.9 18

El Lgg6o5r6 25294 :.636 1493 99.9 19

E2 19951020 2615 rr4 1284 99.9 20

E2 lgg5ll24 3116 -1531 1319 99.9 21

E2 19960412 srzo -683 1459 99.9 22

E2 l9960sl? 5621 -735 1494 99.9 23

E2' 19961213 8627 -1206 t704 99.9 24

E2 lgg70ll7 gl28 -834 1739 99-9 25

E2 lgg7o221 9629 '-1088 1774 99.9 26

E2 199?0328 10130 -600 1809 99.9 27

E2 19970606 11132 -1067 7879 99.9 28

E2 rgg707lr 11633 -986 1914 99.9 29

E2 199?0815 12134 -750 7949 99.9 30

E2 rggT0grg 12635 -L24s 1984 99.9 31

E2 19980731 17144 -825 2299 99.9 32

E2 19980904 17645 :756 2334 99.9 33

E2 1.9gn82o 22655 280 2684 99.9 34

E2 lgggog24 231s6 449 2779 0.16 35

E2 20000421 26162 45 2929 -0.03 36

E2 20000526 26663 94 2964 
' -0.2 37

E2 2oooo8o4 2766s -996 3034 0.36 '38

E2 20000908 28166 -1510 .3069 0.r2 39

E2 20001013 28667 434 3104 0'093 40

E2 2oool222 29669 -1305 3174 0.11 4t

E2 20010511 31673 484 3314 12.6 42

4 Aug 05

Quality Order status

l Ok Winsar

l Ok Winsar

0

0

1Ok Winsar

l Ok Winsar

0

l Ok Winsar

0

0l
0

0

0

1Ok Winsar

0

l Ok Winsar

010
1Ok Winsar

0

0 Winsar New

0

0

02
0 glo on order

0 Ok glo Odr/rec

1Ok Winsar

0 glo on order

l Ok Winsar

0 glo on order

0 Ok odr/rec

0 glo on order

0 Ok odr/rec

0

0

1Ok Winsar

0 WinSar new

0

06
0

08
09
0
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0.8 44
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5.2 46
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0.9 51
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4.2 54

-0.2 55

2.7 56

-5.1 57

4.1 58

-0.8 59

2.1 60
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E2

E2

E2

LZ

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

E2

20010615 32174

200t0720 32675

20010824 33176

20010928 33677

200il102 34178

2001t207 34679

2002011r 35180

20020215 35681

20020426 36683

20020531 37184

2002070s 37685

20020809 38186

20020913 38687

20021018 39188

20021227 40r9o

20030131 40691

20030307 41192

200304tt 41693

20030620 42695

20030125 43196

20030829 43697

20031003 44198

-1660

-l rno

-1113

-t295

-5'72

-r 369

-835

-r 693

-1074

-1309

-1243

-1007

-897

-2392

-625

6

-1253

-1230

-1282

-826

-t70

3349

3384

3419

3454

3489

3524

3559

3594

3664

3699

3"t34

3769

3804

3839

3909

3944

3979

4ot4

4084

41 19

4t54

41 89

0

0

0 TTry

0

0

0

0

0

U

l Failed WinSAR

0

0

r Ok WinSAR

U

0

0

0x
0

0

0

0

o rry?

T
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Table 3.

ENVISAT ASAR radar data acquired to archive under this project

Track 27 Frames 2799 &2817
Recommend

v

on order

Track 392 Frames

Archive status
acquired
acquired

acquired

acquired
acquired

acquired

acquired

acquired

acquired

on order
on order

acquired
acquired
acquired
acquired
acquired
acquired
on order
on order
on order

783 & 801
23-Aug-2O04
1-Nov-2004
6-Dec-2004
14-Feb-2005
21-Mar-2005
2S-Apr-2005
08-Aug-2005
12-Sep-2005
17-Oct-2005

$120
$120
$1zo
$120
$120
$120
$120
$1 20
$120

Number of acquisitions to archive 21 .

Cost per acquisition $120
Cost applied to prepaid account so far is (21*$120) : $2520

Descending
1-Sep-2004
6-Oct-2004

10-Nov-2004

1 9-Jan-2005
23-Feb-2005

30-Mar-2005

04-May-2005
08-Jun-2005

13-Jul-2005

17-Aug-2005

Cost
$1 20
$120

$120

$120
$120

$120

$120

$120
$120

$120
$120
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